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CLASSICS 
COLLECTION
A holly jolly collection of party-ready chocolates, 
made with love, tasty ingredients and 100% 
sustainable cocoa. Pick up a few extra, and 
you’re ready for any gifting emergencies. 

NEW

14206X Milk & Dark 36pc $37 $27.75

14208X Milk & Dark 49pc $50 $37.50

14110X Dark 64pc $65 $48.75

14210X Milk & Dark 64pc $65 $48.75

14310X Milk 64pc $65 $48.75

14212X Milk & Dark 98pc $100 $75

14214X Milk & Dark 147pc $150 $112.50
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SNOWFLAKE TIN
Snowflakes are totally the best Christmas 
decorations out there (not sorry, reindeers).  
But why stop at that when you could 
have edible snowflakes, by which we 
mean amazing chocolates in a beautiful 
snowflake tin?

26228 16pc $22 $16.50

FESTIVE  
GROVE TIN
Rock around the Christmas tree this year 
with Purdys. This original design tin is a 
modern take on holiday magic, filled 
with the choicest of chocolates that are 
all made with 100% sustainable cocoa. 

26224 20pc $22 $16.50

NEW

NEW
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UNLIMITED 
LUXURY
The holidays are all about family, so we 
gathered Sweet Georgia Browns and a 
few “relatives” into one special collection 
that includes almonds + caramel + dark 
chocolate, macadamias + caramel + 
white chocolate (aka Nutty MacWhites) 
and peanuts + caramel + milk chocolate. 

NEW LOOK 
same sweet salty 
nutty caramel-y 
amazingness!

16005X $19 $14.25

8pc
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SWEET GEORGIA 
BROWNS
Mmm, crunchy roasted pecans, unbelievably 
soft caramel and a generous dollop of 
chocolate (made from 100% sustainable 
cocoa). Sweet Georgia Browns come in creamy 
milk chocolate, rich dark chocolate or minis in 
milk chocolate—or try them all. You deserve it. 

16001Y Original 8pc $19 $14.25

16018X Minis 15pc $19 $14.25

16016X Dark 8pc $19 $14.25
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GINGERBREAD
Upgrade Santa Claus from plain old 
gingerbread cookies and milk to this winning 
combo of thin, airy and crispy pastry flake 
blended with molasses, ginger, cinnamon, 
cloves and other secret spices, wrapped in 
creamy milk chocolate.

EGGNOG TRUFFLES
Pass the eggnog… truffles! Knock back a few of 
these smooth milk chocolate masterpieces filled with 
a wowing eggnog-infused white chocolate. Made 
with 100% sustainable cocoa, so cheers to that! 

TURONA
Kick up the cozy factor with a layer of 
creamy milk chocolate, crunchy French pastry 
flake and an almond/hazelnut gianduja 
topped off with a thick dark chocolate truffle. 

12788 6pc $10 $7.50

18144 15pc $21 $15.75 25021 7pc $10 $7.50
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HIMALAYAN 
PINK SALT  
PEANUT 
BUTTER
Well, you’ll never have plain 
peanut butter again. Enjoy a rich 
peanut butter filling enrobed in 
smooth milk chocolate (from 100% 
sustainable cocoa!) and sprinkled 
with Himalayan pink salt.

HEDGEHOGS
We can pretty much guarantee you’ll never enjoy a 
chocolate with more personality. Each Hedgehog has 
a creamy, extra-nutty hazelnut gianduja heart and a 
thick chocolate shell made from smooth milk chocolate 
(original and minis) or rich dark chocolate (minis). 

18172Y $18 $13.50

18pc

17014X Dark Mini 10pc $13.50 $10.13

17011Y Milk 10pc $18 $13.50

17021Y Milk 20pc $34.50 $25.88

17009Y Milk Mini 10pc $13.50 $10.13
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 ORANGE SLICES
Oranges used to be a big thing to find 
in your Christmas stocking. Update that 
tradition with these succulent candied 
navel oranges completely smothered in 
decadent dark chocolate. 

TRUFFLES
Bring a box of these tasty chocolates to your next 
party. Each truffle is made in the traditional French 
style and infused with these flavourful liqueurs: Grand 
Marnier, Baileys Irish Cream, Baja Rosa, Kahlúa, 
Sambuca, brandy, vodka and Canadian ice wine. 

CHOCOLATE 
COVERED NUTS
You and your holiday guests will go nuts, literally, 
for this collection of crunchy macadamias, 
almonds, cashews and peanuts enrobed in either 
scrumptious milk or dark chocolate made from 
only 100% sustainable cocoa. 

CORDIAL CHERRIES
“Cordially” isn’t a word used much anymore 
but don’t worry, these cordial cherries do all 
the talking for you. We pick only the juiciest 
Maraschino cherries and encase each in a 
shell of deep dark chocolate. 

Orange

18150 165g/ 5.8oz $21 $15.75

12630Y 10pc $16 $12

12650Y 20pc $29 $21.75 12703X 265g/ 9.3oz $28 $21

18108Y 14pc $21 $15.75
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HIMALAYAN PINK 
SALT CARAMELS
Crafted from a Purdys original 1907 Vanilla 
Caramel recipe, here’s a piece with some 
serious chew enrobed in either smooth milk 
chocolate or lush dark chocolate, then topped 
with Himalayan pink salt. 

NUTS & CARAMELS
If you can’t decide between caramels or nuts, 
pick up a few boxes of crunchy nuts (almonds, 
cashews, peanuts and macadamias) joined 
by an assortment of chewy caramels, with 
everything enrobed in either scrumptious milk 
or dark chocolate. 

MILK & DARK  
CARAMELS
Less chatting, more chewing. That’s what you’ll be saying 
to your guests when you hand them a box of these crazy 
good caramels, decked out in milk or dark chocolate 
(from 100% sustainable cocoa) and other tasty ingredients 
like pecans, coffee beans and Maraschino cherries.

18166Y 18pc $21 $15.75

12734Y 265g/ 9.3oz $20 $15 18213Y 18pc $20 $15
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MILK & DARK 
CHOCOLATES  
& ROASTED NUTS
Nuts and chocolate go together like 
doorways and mistletoe. You’ll definitely 
want to kiss whoever brings you a box of 
roasted cashews, almonds, pecans and 
these fantastic Purdys chocolates. 

FESTIVE GIFT
With this, you’ll have all the fixings for an 
unforgettable Christmas dessert. Roasted 
cashews party it up with signature Purdys 
classics: Himalayan Pink Salt Caramels, 
Hedgehogs, Truffles, Melties and more. 

26411Y 1kg /2.2lb $83.50 $62.63

19611 720g /1.6 lb $50 $37.50
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MILK & DARK GINGER
Zing in the holidays! Each mildly spicy ginger 
piece is enrobed in either creamy milk or  
decadent dark chocolate made only from  
100% sustainable cocoa. 

 TURKISH DELIGHT
In the Chronicles of Narnia, Edmund practically 
sells out his family for Turkish Delight. We get 
why: these naturally fruit flavoured jellies, lightly 
dusted with powdered sugar, are just that good. 

MINT & MOCHA MELTIES
If you want to make someone’s heart melt like it’s a 
snowman in the summer sun, these are the milk and 
dark chocolates you want. Flavoured with either natural 
peppermint or energetic coffee beans.

18105 Mint 12pc $14.50 $10.88

18103 Mocha 12pc $14.50 $10.88

18158 340g /12oz $21 $15.75 18153X 235g/ 8.3oz $20 $15
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B/NO SUGAR 
ADDED MINI  
SWEET 
GEORGIA 
BROWNS
You don’t have to miss out on the 
amazingness of crunchy roasted 
pecans, unbelievably soft caramel 
and a generous dollop of chocolate 
(crafted from 100% sustainable 
cocoa). These Sweet Georgia Browns 
are made with Maltitol, a natural 
plant-based sweetener.

C/NO SUGAR 
ADDED  
CHOCOLATE 
ASSORTMENT
Friends don’t let friends miss out 
on chocolate. Bring a box of 
our No-Sugar-Added signature 
faves (sweetened with natural 
plant-based Maltitol) for anyone 
monitoring their sugar intake.

A/NO SUGAR 
ADDED MINI 
HEDGEHOGS
We swapped out sugar for 
Maltitol (a natural, plant-based 
sweetener) to create these 
glorious Mini Hedgehogs with 
the same creamy, extra-nutty 
hazelnut gianduja filling and 
yummy milk chocolate shell. 

C

A B

16012X 15pc $19 $14.2517016Y 10pc $13.50 $10.13 13496Y 12pc $16 $12
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SALTED 
HAZELNUT 
FLAKE
Are you ready for this? Creamy milk 
chocolate, hazelnut purée, crunchy toffee 
bits, Himalayan pink salt and a dash of 
French feuilletine pastry flake, enrobed in 
a delicate milk chocolate shell. Wowza. 

PHILBERT 
PLUSHY
When not repping 
#TeamHedgehog on Twitter, 
this squishy-squashy 6" 
Philbert plushy is a big fan of 
cuddles, naps and backpack 
adventures. Ages 3+. 

NEW

18141Y 15pc $21 $15.75

52101 $8 $6

6"
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PECAN ROLLS
Just like the big day on December 25th, these 
rolls made with chewy fudge dipped in buttery 
caramel and rolled in crunchy raw pecans,  
only come around once a year.

ALMOND BARK 
Purdys Chocolatier is the official chocolate of 
Christmas, and this traditional treat with crunchy 
almonds in a creamy bark is a very good example 
of why we’re the reigning champs of Santa season.

PEANUT BUTTER 
FINGERS
Out shopping for Christmas gifts and need a bite of 
inspiration? These fabulous peanut butter pieces are 
enrobed in creamy milk chocolate and individually 
wrapped in a re-sealable package. You got this.

ENGLISH TOFFEE
You almost can't believe the mind-blowing 
combo of flavours and textures: crunchy 
(but not hard) toffee, scrumptious milk 
chocolate from 100% sustainable cocoa 
and perfectly roasted almonds. 

Box only

12784X 180g /6.3oz $13.50 $10.13

27994X 12pc $12.50 $9.3812771X Box 5pc $26 $19.50

12766X Bag 180g /6.3oz $13.50 $10.13

20318 2pc $14.50 $10.88
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PEPPERMINT BARK 
It doesn’t get any more Christmas-y than this: 
a snappy dark chocolate layer topped by 
stunning white chocolate, candy cane bits and 
a dark chocolate drizzle. Bonus: It’s made with 
100% sustainable cocoa.

Mint

18129X 6pc $16 $12

15Indicates product is gift wrapped



CHOCOLATE 
NOVELTIES
Ho-ho-hello! Made out of solid creamy milk 
chocolate or rich dark chocolate from only 100% 
sustainable cocoa, this Santa Claus makes a 
tasty nametag holder at your Christmas table. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS BARS
If you’re going to get someone a Christmas card, skip the 
usual and go straight for a funky chocolate card in creamy 
milk chocolate, dark chocolate with crunchy crisps or white 
chocolate Ting-A-Ling (crushed peppermint candy cane). 

MINI FAVOURITES BOX
We might call them mini favourites but there’s 
nothing mini about the taste! We picked six of our 
favourite chocolates (wasn’t easy!) to turn into the 
best stocking stuffer out there.

28655 Milk 110g /3.9oz $5 $3.75

28656 Dark 110g /3.9oz $5 $3.75

18301 Milk 60g /2.1oz $5 $3.75

18302 Dark with Crisps 60g /2.1oz $5 $3.75

18303 White with Ting-A-Ling 60g /2.1oz $5 $3.75

25034 6pc $10 $7.50
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STOCKING STUFFER
You’ve got it in the bag…err, stocking with this 
gathering of festive chocolates: white chocolate 
Snowman Lolly, dark chocolate Jolly St. Nick, 
Foiled Minis, Foiled Bells and a milk Chocolate 
Novelties Santa.

CHOCOLATE 
BAR BAG
Anyone visiting relatives, going 
on a trip or needing sustenance 
while shopping for Christmas gifts 
will appreciate this fun and fine 
collection of individually wrapped 
bars, made with only 100% 
sustainable cocoa. Includes: 
Mountain Mix Bar, Peanut Butter 
Bar, Mint Dark Chocolate Meltie 
Bar, Milk Chocolate & Almonds 
Bar, Crisps & Chocolate Bar and 
Coconut Fudgie Bar.

Awesome 
for any age!

21506 235g /8.3oz $13.50 $10.13

29153 $13.50 $10.13

240g /8.5oz
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GOURMET
What do you bring the foodie who already has 
every cookbook, spatula and cheese plate out 
there? This lip-smacking, taste bud-smashing 
collection of creatively unique chocolates:  
Yuzu Jelly Ganache, Passion Fruit Ganache, 
Raspberry Balsamic Truffle, Lemon Blackberry 
Ganache and Goat Cheese + Chardonnay Truffle.

NEW

14230 16pc $20 $15
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COOKIE CRUNCH  
BELLS
We swirled crunchy dark and blonde cookie crumbs 
into our famously creamy white chocolate for a 
memorable holidayrific treat. Buy extra because,  
trust us, they’ll go quick at your party!

MINI SALTED 
CARAMELS
The holidays can be stressful, but not when 
you’re enjoying this delicately salty rich liquid 
caramel in a shell of creamy milk chocolate, 
made from 100% sustainable cocoa. 

FOILED BELLS
Ring in the holidays the right way! Set out a bowl of 
these bells crafted from rich milk chocolate (red foil) 
or decadent dark chocolate (purple foil), always 
made with 100% sustainable cocoa.

MILK CHOCOLATE 
MINIATURES
It’s an army of delicious Santas! Individually 
wrapped in jolly foil, each Santa Claus is made 
with solid creamy milk chocolate (a blend unique 
to Purdys) from 100% sustainable cocoa. 

NEWNEW

29278 200g /7.1oz $12.50 $9.38 29272 300g /10.6oz $19 $14.25

29124 Milk 200g /7.1oz $12 $9

29125 Milk 375g /13.2oz $19 $14.25

29128 Dark 200g /7.1oz $12 $9

29105 Milk 200g /7.1oz $12 $9

29108 Milk 375g /13.2oz $19 $14.25
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SINGLE ORIGIN 
SLIPCASE
Just like special edition books, these exquisite Single 
Origin Bars are tucked inside a charming slipcase. 
Each Single Origin chocolate bar pays tribute to 
the location where the cocoa beans were grown. 
Collection includes Ghana Bar, Ecuador Bar, 
Ecuador with Himalayan Salt and Lampong Pepper 
Bar, Peru Bar and Peru with Cocoa Nibs Bar. 

NEW

26300 350g /12.3oz $28 $21
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FRUIT JELLIES
If you’re a fan of jelly candies, you’ve hit the 
jackpot. Naturally flavoured in lime, orange, 
raspberry, pink grapefruit and lemon, these are 
an amazing +1 guest to any Purdys chocolates. 

WINTER NUT MIX
Upgrade your snacking and hit up Netflix for those 
classic Christmas movies. Crunchy roasted nuts (almonds, 
pecans, macadamias and cashews) mingle with dried 
cranberries, rich dark chocolate and coconut shavings. 

SMOOTHIES
You know that feeling you get when you  
sneak a special present under the tree?  
These smoothies (Hazelnut Brûlée, Java Jazz, 
Almond Burst and the award-winning Caramel 
Carnival) will give you that same feeling. 

18157 36pc $19 $14.25 18288 350g /12.3oz $21 $15.75

18155Y 18pc $19 $14.25
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SANTA'S WORKSHOP
If you’re the kind of person who loves filling up their house 
with tasty chocolates, you need to grab this tote, which 
holds plenty of your favourite Purdys chocolates: Mint Dark 
Chocolate Meltie Bar, Orange Milk Chocolate Meltie Bar, 
Crisps & Chocolate Bar, milk chocolate Santa Lolly,  
Mini Salted Caramels and Milk Chocolate & Almonds Bar.

NEW

25143 390g /13.8oz $21 $15.75
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FAVOURITES 
COLLECTION
Forget sugarplums, you’ll be having visions of Caramels, 
Creams, Melties (and so many more!) dancing in your 
head when you open up a box of Purdys Favourites, 
made with only 100% sustainable cocoa.

11103X Dark 32pc $29.75 $22.31

12105Y Milk & Dark 32pc $29.75 $22.31

13103X Milk 32pc $29.75 $22.31
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SWEET 
TRADITIONS 
BASKET
Score some serious points when you 
show up with this excellent gift basket. 
Includes Sweet Georgia Browns, 
Peppermint Bark, Stocking Stuffer, 
Ghana Single Origin Bar, Peru with 
Cocoa Nibs Single Origin bar, milk & 
dark Himalayan Pink Salt Caramels, 
Foiled Bells, Mini Hedgehogs, white 
chocolate Happy Holidays Bar, 
Cookie Crunch Bells and Classics. 

HOLIDAY  
TREAT 
BASKET
This welcoming (and most-
welcome) gift basket holds 
Cranberry Clusters, Chocolate 
Bar Collection, Salted Butter 
Toffee Bar, Mini Sweet Georgia 
Browns, Mini Hedgehogs, milk 
chocolate Happy Holidays 
Bar and Himalayan Pink Salt 
Peanut Butter. 

25166Y $105 $78.75

1.07kg /2.4lb

25168Y $160 $120

2.2kg /4.8lb

purdysgpp.comgroupsales@purdys.com

Toll Free: 1.800.661.2378, Ext. 2 or Lower Mainland: 604.301.4495, Ext. 2


